
 

 

 
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
Japan Youth Hostels, Inc. releases new podcast that every traveler to 
Japan should listen to  
 
 
Tokyo, Japan – January 9, 2018 Japan Youth Hostels, Inc. (HI-Japan), an organization dedicated to providing 
affordable accommodation in Japan, is launching a new podcast series “HI! Japan Podcast”. Available on 
iTunes and Stitcher from January 9th, 2018, the podcast offers must-know tips that help listeners get the most 
out of their stay in Japan.  
 
While many fans of the country have independently produced videos and podcasts giving travel advice, Hi 
Japan Podcast is the first of its kind to deliver in-depth information with professional quality. “We’re very 
pleased with the wealth of information we are able to offer in the podcast,” said International Relations and 
Marketing Manager Kazumasa Ikeda. “We hope that this helps ease some of the worries that keep people 
from coming to Japan, and that listeners use our advice to make their dreams of travelling to Japan come 
true.” 
 
 
 Season 1, with 4 episodes, covers the following topics: 
001 - Why Visit Japan? - 8 reasons why Japan should be your next holiday destination 
002 - How Expensive Is Japan? - The facts about traveling to Japan on a budget 
003 - How To Get Around In Japan - Is a Japan Rail Pass worth it for traveling in Japan? 
004 - Staying Connected In Japan - What you need to know  
 - Production by Japan World Link Ltd / Hosted by Jeremy Enns - 
 

 
The podcast is available from both iTunes and Stitcher at: 
 

iTunes : https://itunes.apple.com/gb/podcast/hi-japan/id1331839124 

Stitcher: https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/hosteling-international-japan/hi-

japan 

 
 

The blog (https://medium.com/hi-japan-travel-guide) also includes a summary of the content 

covered in the podcast. 
 
Contact: Japan Youth Hostels, Inc. (Hi-Japan)  
Email: press@jyh.or.jp 
Web: http://www.jyh.or.jp  
Address: c/o National Youth Center 3-1 
Yoyogikamizono-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo,  
Japan 151-0052 
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